
Blue Trail
“District” 21km/330m elevation
Skill Level: Intermediate
Track: 60% Single-track, 40% Dirt-track

The Blue Route is the “anchor trail” and the link to other trails in the network. It is a fun, easy-tempo ride around the valley, between farms, along dirt roads and the river. 
There are a few challenging sections that make it harder than the 21km suggests. The apex of the ride takes riders into a pristine bushveld kloof before the gentle road 
downhill. Near the end riders will have the option to go 1,2km straight home, or add +6km/130m Green Trail to their ride.

Map



Green Trail

“Hakahana” 7,5km/150m elevation
Skill Level: Intermediate/Advanced
Track: 90% Single-track

The Green Route is a 7,5km loop from the Trailhead, or a 6km ‘add-on’ after completing some of the other trails rst. It is a fun, free-owing trail up and around the 
koppies and down the dongas to the river. Includes a few technical drops but with ‘chicken-run’ options. Pristine Bushveld. Good Flow. Entirely within Hakahana 
Trails perimeter.



Black Trail

“Rinkhals” (white on map) 8km/270m elevation
Skill Level: Advanced/Expert
Track: 80% Single-track, 20% Dirt-track

The Black Route is a superb and tough trail. It leads off Blue and rides the contour west, along farm roads and district tracks before turning right and climbing steeply 
through the rst of many climbs, eventually leading to a rocky and technical climb up the spine of Daspoort Rand. The reward is a full 4km of sublime downhill with 
knarly bits, rocks, hot brakes and big smiles!! Not for the novice rider.

Future Rinkhals – (under construction). Will add an extra +5km/190m elevation that will include a deadly downhill and a second climb back to the top.



Red Trail

“Kloof & Moot” 21km/480m elevation
Skill Level: Advanced/Expert
Track: 80% Single-track, 20% Dirt-track

The Red Route is split in three sections A, B & C. It is a tough ride that takes riders up and over the mountain, and back.
Red A consists of a continuous 130m climb on a scenic jeep track, looping at the apex and then heads straight back down a technical switchback road. (3km)
Red B Splits from A at the saddle and plunges down into the north valley in a beautiful kloof. After the initial and treacherous “bunny-chow” drop the trail opens up into a 
spectacular bushveld forest before looping at the bottom and starting the long climb back up. Includes two 16-18º climbs. (+7km/220m).
Red C Splits near the bottom of B and exits the reserve. It is a relatively easy ride along dirt roads (with some awesome single-track sections) that loops back to the same 
gate to rejoin B before the climb back up. (+11km/130m).



Yellow Trail

“Kids/Beginners” 0,8km/10m elevation
Skill Level: Beginner
Track: 100% Single-track

The Yellow Trail is a true beginner’s trail. We recently re-cut it to make it manageable even for those really little ones! It is well maintained, rides in a bit of 
shade, is mostly downhill and loops back in full view of the Trailhead.
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